FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: JULY 18, 2022

Record 184 Student-Athletes Named to 2021-22 Women’s All-Academic Team
Honored Players Earned a 3.0 GPA or Better Each Semester

AMESBURY, Mass. - The Hockey East Association is proud to announce a record 184 student-athletes have been named to the league’s 2021-22 Women’s All-Academic Team. Each student-athlete achieved a grade point average of 3.0 or better in each academic period during which they were actively competing in Hockey East.

Additionally, 17 players, including two goaltenders, six defensemen, and nine forwards, earned the prestigious honor of being named Hockey East’s Top Scholar-Athlete, compiling a perfect 4.0 GPA for the season.

A record 25 players reached “Distinguished Scholar” status in 2021-22, having qualified for the All-Academic team in each of four seasons of varsity play, while 41 others are three-time honorees. Seven of those players have earned All-Academic accolades for Hockey East’s Top Scholar-Athlete, compiling a perfect 4.0 GPA for the season.

Boston College (14)
- Kelly Browne **
- Kerri Clougherty
- Willow Corson
- Kiley Erickson
- Sidney Fess
- Olivia Finocchio +
- Abigail Levy
- Maddy McArthur +
- Abby Newhook
- Olivia O’Brien
- Kelly Pickreign +
- Natalie Tulchinsky **
- Abby Volo **
- Carson Zanella

Boston University (15)
- Alex Allan **
- Courtney Correia ***
- Jeanna DeVito
- Brooke Ersoy ***
- Catherine Foulem **
- Liv Haag
- Maggie Hanzel
- Ellie Larson
- Lacey Martin **
- Nadia Mattivi **
- Mackenna Parker ***
- Grace Parker ***
- Callie Shanahan
- Kate Stuart +
- Emma Wuthrich **

UConn (21)
- Alex-Anne Boyer **
- Samantha Carpentier-Yelle +
- Summer-Rae Dobson
- Danielle Fox +
- Chloe Gonsalves !
- Jada Habiech **
- Viki Harkness +
- Katherine Klassen
- Amy Landry ***
- UConn (cont.)
- Mackenzie Nicholas ***
- Danika Pasqua ***
- Claire Peterson **
- Natalie Snodgrass +
- Kathryn Stockdale **
- Kathryn Thurman ***
- Coryn Tormala **
- Taylor Wabick !
- Morgan Wabick !
- Briana Ware
- Megan Warren
- Kailyn Yearwood ***

Holy Cross (20)
- Madison Back **
- Carly Beniek **
- Bailey Bennett **
- Jade Brenon ***
- Lily Cataldo ***
- Mary Edmonds ***
- Carmen Elliott
- Lilly Feeney **
- Emilie Fortunato
- Vaia Graves **
- Grace Johnson **
- Emma Lange +
- Michelle Lia
- Carlie Magier
- Emma Min
- Sommer Ross ***
- Bryn Saarela **
- Millie Sirum
- Sofia Smithson **
- Sarah Street +

Maine (18)
- Amalie Andersen ***
- Katelyn Arman
- Ali Beltz +
- Jen Costa ^
- Maddie Giordano +
- Ally Johnson +
- Maine (cont.)
- Ida Kuoppala ***
- Anna LaRose
- Taylor Leech !
- Kennedy Little
- Ella MacLean **
- Elise Morphy **^ +
- Nicole Pateman **
- Ida Press **
- Mira Seregely
- Celine Tendeby **
- Ally Trimmer **
- Morgan Trimmer **

Merrimack (20)
- Bree Bergeron **
- Hayley Chang
- Emma Gorski ***
- Teghan Inglis ^
- Gabby Jones +
- Grace Karunakar
- Katie Kaufman **^ +
- Dominika Laskova ***
- Kennedy Macalpine
- Julia MacLean **
- Nicole Martin +
- Courtney Maud !
- Avari Maxwell
- Aries Mustoe **+
- Natalie Nemes **
- Madison Oelkers
- Alexa Pongo
- Alissa Quayle ^
- Allison Reeb **^+
- Raice Szott **

New Hampshire (19)
- Marina Alvarez
- Kyla Bent **
- Anne Berry ***
- Ava Boutiller !
- Brianna Brooks **
- Jada Christian **

New Hampshire (cont.)
- Lindsey Dumond +
- Nicky Harnett **^+
- Kira Juodikis ^
- Nicole Kelly
- Chari Kettle **
- Lauren Martin +
- Emily Rickwood +^+
- Paige Rynne +
- Ava Thewes ***
- Tamara Thierus **
- Maddie Traxx
- Shea Verrier
- Ciara Wall **

Northeastern (20)
- Chloe Aurard ^
- Mia Brown
- Megan Carter **
- Skyler Fontaine
- Aerin Frankel ***
- Molly Griffin
- Brooke Hobson !
- Katelyn Holmes
- Skyler Irving
- Emma Jurusik **
- Katie Knoll
- Lauren Maclinns **
- Victoria Mariano
- Maddie Mills ^
- Alina Mueller +^+
- Maureen Murphy ^
- Andrea Renner **
- Paige Taborski
- Brooke Tucker **
- Lily Yovetich **

Providence (21)
- Kassia Brooks **
- Ashley Clark
- Jamie Comeau **^+
- Ashlyn Garnett
- Lily Hendrickson
- Sara Hjalmarsson ***
- Mireille Kingsley **
- Hayley Lunny !
- Lily Martinson
- Caroline Peterson +
- Kailey Sato

Vermont (21)
- Elyne Blais-Savoie ^
- Hailey Burns ***
- Sydney Correa
- Alex Gray **
- Alyssa Holmes !
- Lily Humphrey **^+
- Sini Kaljaalainen +
- Sara Levesque **
- Antonia Matzka +
- Corrine McCool **
- Jessie McPherson **
- Reagan Miller
- Cam Morrissey **
- Eille Murpy
- Tynka Patkova **
- Anna Podein
- Theresa Schafzalh +
- Kristina Shanahan !
- Madelyn Skelton **
- Blanka Skodova **
- Alaina Tanski

** two-time honoree
*** three-time honoree
^ Top Scholar Athlete (Highest GPA in Hockey East)
+ Distinguished Scholar (3.0 in each semester of four varsity seasons)
! five-time honoree

### 2021-22 Hockey East All-Academic All-Star Team

- G: Ava Boutiller, New Hampshire
- G: Nicky Harnett, New Hampshire
- F: Elyne Blais-Savoie, Vermont
- F: Jen Costa, Maine
- F: Kira Juodikis, New Hampshire
- F: Katie Kaufman, Merrimack
- F: Maddie Mills, Northeastern
- F: Alina Mueller, Northeastern
- F: Maureen Murphy, Northeastern
- F: Allison Reeb, Merrimack
- F: Allyson Qualley, Merrimack
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